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ANE Property! fice 'whict it pousibl is the refused to give us lodging @vengt 

unser inlf the inns. 

JRent teom 1 who J lotions go by toni Mr. C., looking around for shite 
SHIRE bie, | so-long as they are not directly in- able centers, selected a number of 
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day, the previous youd » 
fo lowed me home, de. 

4 for her only child, a boy mne 

40ld. She looked sagerly, on 
. peonsulted my medical boo 

giving her some medicine for th 
child, 1 told ber 1 bad someth 
far better for her, and then told ¥ 
of salvation through Christ. 8 
listened so earnestly that 1 ask 
her name and residence, and lears 
that she lived four or five miles diss 
tant, Ina few days she came again, 
and then again, and soon became 

fregular attendant at our Sabba 
services. She learned rapidly—-t 
Hely Spirit seemed at work wit 
her’ heart—and in a few months sl 
was a happy convert, Some month 
before Mrs. Holmes’ departure sk 
had been baptized, und had remove 
to the city, = She ceased egping 

J and, with a capital of a few dollars 
became a peddler. As the natiy 
ladies of Tung Clow ' do not 
shopping, such articles as they © 

are ue brought to their homes by 
. Mrs, Leo suppe 

por in this business by her mom 
ing’s work,and spent the afternog 
in Io visiting with, sm me from house U 

hile plying ber tn 
fib also took the to the. 

abd learned w my vi 

ah propa SS £084 ad   

  

      bi Bp FTN Siti es 

ky i Y of LR RE RA pe my ‘ ound access to many eae $Y eet aad the would otherwise have ge Ve 

salaries ho oll. form | to me. The wife of the Chefu, the 
“abiararchy highest Mandarin in the city, sent 

| boss. 
W often with 
personal inter- 

to me saying she had le that | 
was going from house to. Buse 
teaching ‘the women somethin 

would not I visit her oy 
n going, at an appointed time, 1 

office 4 ds pub- [found a large assembly of her 
h jobs for the boys, | friends collected to hear the Word, 

x it for what they can and I spent several hours talking to 

0. # Deals’ are made | earnest listeners. Mrs. Leo. ac- 
obs. classes for! a con. | companied me, and was in another 

course. Lhe lige pecuniary. or ‘otherwise, | room talking the gospel to a large 
Bly ComPIOK, bob thisier hoide ave. tied by these | company of the female attendants 

compet munici- his. Bods comes to pass that | of these ladies. 
itizen pursy is " is for the sup- Mr, * Hartwell, durivp his two'fy 

vice and de pression cvs becomes the fos- | years residence here te Decoding our 
the supply of : od eltor of it. Matters | arrival, had gathered a chusch of 
es. The phy-foy on intl) a Saflotm is wgut- | fifteen members, and Mr, C., in the 

, the groceey 0, if by the people, and the lic | twenty months of his" " 
y Sg Jawyer ibe Ww for a tirne, only baptized eight others. coun~ 

back to, the old condition | try work was be wad carried on 
fh quiet down. ~The se- under many difficulties. The pee: 

this jon of civil of- | ple, still filled with suspicion, often the nd | whe 
- 

Tan wa Edie 

it, hence I puss to my market towns, among these Hwong 
ition, 

HI. ‘Municipal morality | affects | 20d 
r- member of society sooner or El Fs 
. and it is the duty of each and | 3cquainted wi 
¢. o0é to see that ts infloence is Sun 

Ching, sixteen ‘miles to the south, 
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sand] 2 the arm. 

  

ie in bpite of thé g dontny / 
i souncil tesolysd thet | w 

  

Pabont the different parts of | 
foi: im our afternoon walks a 

ntly . without Tooking "te the | ik 
ar left, and finally chose the 

t Street as the most de- 
position for a residence with- 
wing whether there was a 

doses on it for rent or sale, 

" She ror side. of the 
aah Mr. C.n 

it “at once in his own 
Ms. C. of course supplying 

: ra Notwithstanding our 
ghts, it seemed the only 

y of obtaining a house in Tung 
owe Conditions were especially 

# on us at this time, as the Board 
#till unable to pay the salaries 

missionaries, much less to 
ase a house. Our income at 

aghai was greatly reduced, yet | ; 
it we must pay for a dwelling 

Await indefinitely for the Board 
und it, The teacher was suc- 

#l beyond expectation and the 
pin was soon completed.” In 

ration of a small extra sum 
ion was to be given at the 

g of oie month, instead of, four, 

ch custom allowed. We dared 
look at the house until the ex- 

of fghe month, as 80 one 
knew that the real purchaser 
a foreigner. On the specified 

' the teacher reported it vacated. 
is was on Satufday, and in our 
orness we wimt at once to see 

R, finding the o\yner's family Still 
it. "Our visit of course revealed 
state of the case, and by Monday 
cards were posted in every direc- 
} calling on the le tq rise 

s¢ and prevent foreign 
from ocelipying the house. 

excitement helag intense, it 
8 thought best te inform the eity 

1 fiat 4 tera long and ug- 

» 1) 

[r, Sandford, then the U. 
8 Consul at. Chefoo, explaining! 
the situation, He came te Jung 
Chow at once and commupica 
with the chief officials, informing 
them that Mr. C., with bis sanc- 
tioni and presence, would take pos. 
session a the property at nodn the: 
next day, requesting their protec- 
tion against any riot that might 

arise in consequence, They sent 
no reply to his communication, and 
early the next afternoon: the Con- 
sul, accompanied by Messrs Cruw- 

, Hartwell and Mills, our na- 
teachet and servant, entered 
house, posted a notice under 
official seal, and. hoisted the 

American flag at the door. The 
gentry were then in council at a 
neighboring temple, and gongs of 
alarm soon n to beat in various 
parts of the city. The women in 
he house set up a frightful wail; 
crowd rapidly collected before the 
door and along the street. The ex- 

vend! | itement seemed increasing, and the 
danger most threatening. The re- 
mainder of the story I give in Mr, 
C's own words : 
+The gentry then in eduncil sent. 

in front.of 
he house. When Mr. H.and 1 
went out to inquire why he was 

sgrthe’ gong, he replied : "I 
qrder of the council, * and 

about twenty of their 
upon us, seizing Sach 
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of 
Baptists in the Sobthern 
Convention, the vat shad 
er respond with a cdf to 
liza the world. I do sofAyiD: 
with any wholesale Salyden 
of the brethren. There is 
shadow of doubt as to whut" 
matter. They have beém tial 
wrong; or not trained at a i 
with the cheap denuncistiphf 
them as uneqo verted, I was ; 

bers,.and $2 was the amount re- 
parted for missions. Were | thése'T 

people unsaved? No, they vet 
devout stalwart defenders of theld 

believe that the same methods | 
which brought them to this dead 
standstill, will work them out of it? 

ainly not. What we peed to 
do Roday i is to carefully study out 
such methods as will fit the present 
condition and then resolutely work 
these methods. Bear in mind that 
methods never’ work thembelves, 
nor do men work to much effect 
without methods. God has meth- 
ods of grace, methods®f providence, 
while.all nature is an illustration 
of method in the operation of pow- 
er, 

The ntew methods should aim at 
reaching every association, every 
church and every indiyidual, This 
cannot be dobe at once; t 

Ls We only, need/to em- 
ploy consecrated common | sense, 
very much as men'do in other: mat- 
ters. 

The general boards ought to take 
the initiative. To them we natural- 
ly look for leadership. But if the 
boards lead in this supreme work, 
they' themselves must be loosed 
from the bonds and infirmities of 
their pioneer methods. Fifty years 
ago, when we were a feeble folk: 
and scattered, when we began out 
work as a convention, each board 
had a single secretary, With near- 
ly a million and a half of people, 
with every sort of force pressing on 
us in every direction, with joppor- 
tunities and obligations multiplied 
beyond computing and all the perils 
that go with these, we still have 
one secretary to each board. How 
one man can do more thun jest hold 
things together, does net appear to 
any ofe who sees the situation, ‘If 
we are to meet the measure of our 
obligations and opportunities, we 
must equip our boards for aggres. 
sive work. Our Northern brethren, 
with 500,000 fewer people than we, 
have given to their boards some 
half dozen men, and they do a half 
dozen times as much -as the ‘whole 
of us do. 

It is time to abandon our pioneer 
methods, and work in vthe living 
present, by methods that Sit our 

t condition, 
~ This article is much too long now, 

young 
fire, held: hives 
ters om the pit 
there she 
whether ' { 
religious 
fakirs, or 
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smpton will been nearly 
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men, 

| and ay - satisf i amd play night, | gosiin the Honor Rell © § tory. ver of his ministry. Except- ne {December 10th; ‘R. : ell « {ing Claygon, he has country church 
== Fiothi Mt. A | day, 15th; | bars, Bat . Si es with i inembership, but they ; i 5 19th : tak UF POSS ve promptly paid the money ap- Il written | as edueddhy, - Lher ; ioned to’ them by “their associa- SORE TURE. ARETE Th EONS. | ; | F Ts > , some of thed¥ going even be- 

enamina. | Yon, I. : ‘AcT. Sims in to d that, and have otherwise met 
A ? v -E Sat Ng I -hi§ seturh alk thir obligations. Their pro- } eA uaa: pra] from gressive pagjor appears to think he 

pow Desst tem = mon ard t $has chusches that are just & little ; y pho ; i bett®t than other pastors have. 
. , 4 0 do : : B re he 4 L Preston; Decatur’: | The : Pe Gam. & $5: o¥ ; on + 4 y friends of Rev, J. Guna will CAR : or kT 1 ow, pastor | be ghined to hear of his sad bereave- 

> oa. | . Lin the death of his daughter. | ars, When : : PK “Pattieffwas a most excéllent 
) : » arge’ ‘Ev ot] yung lady, possessing many lovely 

» Th » a a ch, ta} es traits of character and Christian 1 . have) batl- | vitu@. She professed faith in | church, is a zealous Chil : v iF i! in’ CY, t Christ when about fifteen years oid, | ly ‘pious. His broths 8 ne  pastasate.”” | | and has since lived a consistent excellent mien, i ¢ 4 Christian life. Ever ready to lend | Holloman, another mé & ; ; | a helping hand to those who needed | 800d 8 man as there is § . | Anat aay ; : , » hér assistance, and doing what she h fo Pe : could to send the gospel to those in | jg moving along smoa ” iN ETT an nage by | darkness as well as t at home. | sen J. W. Gitsson and; 
a . » : ! For the last six years she has ten- ler are the pillars m #1 to gecovér from the party ig Society of How- | derly cared for an afflicted mother, They ace both exce 

rorking fo iL soit Wwakened by the effort to set-} ord College his honored us with an | Whom she now leaves to weep for] All the churches » Sle & new pastor Lia : : ber loved one, She died December | tion save one, pe ® 5 0 $k . * : , | 2d, and surrounded by many ° 
Rel» © ave ashamed $8 writs on a sed indi- | ing friends was buried in the family 

SER aghjoct like this. It is disgr grave yard December 3d. | 
" SSR Iid the ministry and a shame on Rev. J. M, Kailin,Houston, Tex- 

t WIth Co, It has been the means as: Your field note, in this week’s 
; as issue, about the brother from North G a Alabang. 1d set more of your 

; — to los. From | Pestibly make a Hoing in Abas 4 aL to les h from | Passibly make a living in wel Te 7. Raddick, | no matter how hard, let him 
sage there until be knows positively that : neal wing | first finger of his left nd by com. | he can do better elsewhere. Of : EPR ing in contact with a mill saw N course agents of railroads and land } A SE hey As be wrote us 3 postal card with | companies will continue to paint 

4 Gn . RE hp-lech steady hand after the .mishap, we things in glowing colors. It is true 
ood. mary to that his nervous systeni is not | #140 that nany poor people will ‘ » 0005 | seek to i easily upset. We have always act patvin in coming here, only to ations i RRR a] of - the ed on the advice of the humorous | have bitter experiepce. | he hot | philosophers, and never tackle a [have hard ‘times in : o ml the man whom he desires to saw in motion, with families are glad to get ‘work ® Any RPCYPERH their pulpit.” | J.E. Barnard, East Lake: At}* 28Y price, ind tramps come to 

TREE 31 We would add : Let pastors cul- | our last lar conference ut Guin, | *%F doors at all hours of the day, CR es Fike oe: liberated ‘Bro. Robert willing to saw wood for a meal to o Sr Eotill to exercise’in a, ne “feat, We have enough of destitu- 
eo Re. 1 day night he a for us and | 1190 and suffering already without + " ET A aid To well for th. fog | inviting more. No man, especially x outs | exceedingly well for the first 3 : en thy on effort, He will enter the Howard one. with a family, shicald come to 3 Op-1 ‘ sound ar het} have finished | the first of F “ifinot Drovie Texas, unless he is assured of work, 

: i the yp they have dentially hi Rebus) a She Lord or has money enough for ‘a year's 
! on hs "To Fy Er the work they ere cplled there to ay fo ul sup . Preachers are also ing 

a ar i he {90 We are sure that a spirit of cluded in the foregoing sentence. 
he ral prevails among the pastors ying his saints. © | Wait for better times, and they will : Va A Yiorater) just. the is unfitting them for their PMA Hab: } 22s 10 you in Alabama as surely hing a pi tp” ; ! : : as in Texas, ; | : Gi SSL tas work, and unchecked it will soon | bard preached quent “rover es AONE REP ght at Doth; olmerva- aoud them out to join the candida- Baptist in For the Alabama Baptist. f hit Wine: army. Our churches need the Hope | Minister's Institue at Danville, 

a am, RE LT olid growth which comes from |? ' Fee : : 
When FAP Hong pastorates, and our preachers % pn I Bro. Editor ; 1 desire to call at- than otl tries. AJ | thé breadth and eulture which ; : tention of your readers, especially tity "A ? Co ) wich of tail stud wail the ministers of North Alabama, to ET ; ple who live in DR Tish Juatn. of toil and study od himself | te Ministers Instityte which is to pnt es a 

t ¢ BROT the sams fad. : om the lite of is town, aod his in. | beld at Danville, Morgan coun- Tw, atued seating of sot bation 8 Sy i : qr fons. Atbent the | 1+ commencing on the 15th of Jan- 4 wa trad w does, ave} Wx are going to give one word Sppeet rg wi ene boery, 1805. This ‘Institute ‘will ' y be freq riolifgs] OF snirnest cotmeel to the probable | doy oops Loontinue two weeks, - It i& cording ta An appOAN go. LAEIE J 8 & in evidently be. 1 589 pt the @ Associ A. C. Bwindall, Dexter Last ularly for the benefit of those } amount needed to Bly 0 aL he 9 n : A tr ie 12 We sang re Sanfey vss fins dak VE 8 | ren who have heen deprived of the. | gations and nipib ale, 
TRNAS A. od 10. SHOAL + much good, if they will sth J ' . gral Adsociat | q These will be from fe 
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: day, Dec: 28th at 0 

stitute will be hed in connection 
+ Deginaing Fri. 

a.m. All 
y-school Sochers, preach. 

of thé association 
t,and re- 
institutes. 

| Roanoke will indi émtertain those 
| who come. 

any 
iy 

a room would 
J ceptable. The children 

El capa with clothing, 
too ; you have been generous, and 

| we thank Now, won't you 
| send us some money to aid in mak- 

ing the second payment? 
oo ember that the fifth Sunday 
in December is. Orphansge Day 
with our Sunday-schools. Let ev- 

J ery Sunday-school in the state send 
us something to aid in making the 

}second payment. We must 
| $2,000 with which to pay our ri 
{ond notes and settle our regular | ¥ 

1 monthly bill, the last of this|M 
iJ w. STEWART, 

Generous and and sy 

JE i Gl 2 
di them a doller, 

> 4. a 
ed wi 

of sheils. | 

ArnoLp 8 Sars, Pastor. 

rapa otha BA nonce Institute. 

130° to 10 a.m. Devotional 
Pha yy conducted by F. P. Nich- 

lols. 
2, 10t0 10: I$: Organisation, 
8. 10715 t0 10.345. Address on 

the aim and work of the Institute, 
by one of the committee, 

4. 10 45 to 12:30. Discussion. 
“The teacher~~His trials pind Iris tri- 
umphs. Opened by C. 5. Ellis. - 

AFTERNOON SHSAION. 

1. 2 o'dock. Diséussion. The 
superintendent in the school and 
out of it, Opened by Jos. H. Johns 
fon. 

t EVENING SESSION, 
7 o'clock. Sunday-school mass: 

meeting, Spicy speeches and music.’ 
The above m. bas been ar: 

ranged for the first meeting of the 
Sunday-school Teachers’ Institrte 
of the t Taberty association, by 

RNOLD S. Smrrn, 
_ Chsirian of the Committee. 

rns rsh A 

MARRIED. 

By the writer, in hel the Baptist church at 
Midway, inthe afternoon of Dec. 6th, Mr. 
Lucius Penick and Miss Nettie Hitch: 
cock. They have the best wishes of their 
many friends. M. P. ReyxoLps, 

OBITUARY. 

DI ED—At the residence of his parents, 
in Tallassee, Ala, Oct. 21, 1894, at the age 
of thirty-five years, Jasies Madison, son 
of C. J and TW. Daugette. One more 
spirit hb jthae winged its way to its evcerlast 
ing home Daugette was admitted 
to the bar a Alabama and mirfied in 
1887. He practiced his profession till fail 

ce health cotnpelled his rodirement. He 
{ returned to his borhood’s home to recu- 
‘perate; but his vital forces were too weak, 

fe finally succumbed without a «igh. 
e united with the Methodist church 

while young, and was an active laborer in 
his Master's vineyard up to the time of 
his affliction, Public spirited and charit- 
able, he accounted every one his brother. 

pathetic, he was ‘ever 
weak. He was an in 

ve, , # fond, i nit hus. 
pale a toring 0 ond. indulgent hua 
true and friend, lle ever re. 
membered the blessad te of blood that 
binds, His isan example of L NO 
ble, but blighted maniood. 0 tie 
history of his family is#hronicled, of nope 
can it be said, for him there were bright 

cts, fonder hopes or desrer as} 
pirations than for this one. He bore his | 
affliction with beautiful Christian fort 
tude, his last song and prayer — 

§ “Come thou fonnt of ev 
Tune a: to Angel 

executive coms. 

When the day of life is fed, + 
There in ony SE 
Where no farewell tear is 

ET WwW Bevill, Ab. 

In Manan # of Rev. = a , Robart ; 

. God's voice is heard in clearest acoouly 
and his promises linger with the most 89 

cred swoetness, when one stands in the 
shadow of some great affliction, ‘wad the 
mantle of sorrow shroud the troubled 

soul, It is then that the word of his gruse ri 
shines like a ray of light in a dark plane, J 
How tenderly does God speak of the death 

of his anints ! He will be with thet “ia 
the valley of the shadow of death.” They 
are os Pp “Precious is the death of 
his saints,” “Blessed are the dead phish’ die in the Lord,” Then, ton, we secafl 
many pleasant recollections concerning 
them, “The memory of the just is bless. 
0d.” Much of our sorvow i forgotten 
when the gentle hund of draws 
back the veil from an imperishable tom 
met of « noble fe. If he hp ol denth 
py in Hving, oul words ; the sii 

the lv, why oop though God bay enil- 
od Abel up inte the “true tab 
ernacle, which the es pitched and nbt man Mf a double portion of Ellijay 
spirit Is in the dese ending mantle, why lay hand to the bit of Israels horsemen 
and stop the chariet wheels. ab 

y are we W pps de sopulchre we hear the voloe of 
ng, "1 am the resurrection = the 

fe } he that beligveth on me though he 
were dead, yet shall he live.” “Because | 
live ye shall dive also.” 

Bro, Robertsony was born Jan, 9, 1855, 
dnd died July 30, 1894. He joined the 
Sulphur Springs Baptist church at 16 
ears of age, being baptized by Rev, A. 

« Waldrop. For some years before his 
death he lived at Dolomite, Ala, where 
he was held in high esteem. He served 
the church in the capacity of deacon and 
Sunday-school superintendent for 8 
number of years with great acceptable 
ness. Bro. Robertson was a li ensed min 
ister, and for a while served as 

Blue Creek church. He 
est joy in serving God and 
He leaves a wife and 
several affectionate brothers and sisters to 
mourn their loss. We extend sympathy 
to them in their time of treuble, and com 
mend them to the grace of God, which is 

sufficient for our greatest sorrows 

pastor of 

his great 

his brethren 

children, and 

found 

four 

By Puritying Their Blood 
Noses Sarsaparilia Makes Pure 

Blood, Cures §crofula, Eto. 
* My experience with Hood's Barsspuriila nas 

bean very effective. My little girl, five yeurs 
oid, bed for four years a bad skin diseass. Her 

ge out | a 1ass of 
. Bhe would 
gave relief, 

we believe ur veel oh 
I recommend it” W. L. Kina, Bluff Dale, Tex. 

aot ini eee] 

Hood's Pills we the best family cathartie, 
nie aa nitive: Try a box. 5 onl 

‘WANTED to loan MuNEY to 
body {$5 to $100; § per bl unr 5 
eusy payments ; alse a death benefit for 
old and young not exceeding $1,000 
cost $1. stamp for parUculars, 
Agents Wanted. Mutual Beneficial As 

sociation, Richmon }), Va, Jo 
ty Vigo) (Sevond Au 

  
    

 



dorm A few years ain 
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if ; md: We aumber 

  

" ye wi fake the coun- 

  

tutions arity 
Just think or the as of 

ghe is. 

ly, is em 

ing clerks, in the War, Navy to 
Interior and in other departm 
are Romanists, whose bi 
to see to it that their. kind receive 

Jeyes open. 

bh 

castin hor own ne ot 
Si too may oe | 

y. With this thought in 
fo br Jo: takes into her home, with 

he { her ind the 42 s ready and willing per- 
: iasion, a Pung ory ia apie from the 

polit : 
figes the peemancnt 

pe it is fr oy "Statues of 
eminent Roman Catholics are being | 

| placed i in Statuary Hall in the Cap- 
{itol building." “A statue of ‘the 
Pope himselt adorns the sof 
the ‘American Vatican’ in the Dis- 
trict of Columbin.” “The mansion’ 

{of the ‘American Po 

{ States. n 

rive: k + Satolli, 
to 

‘So with all’ these per- 
manent and “overshadowing influ- 

¢ ences, we understand, ‘President 

le visers,”’ 

ii] = suey blic 

Cleveland suffers from anséund ad- 
So if the Pope is ill Mr. 

7: Jocin un unwell. eh | 
t right arm 

on pone wt, which 
Dos aebiic 

‘receprion 
“For the more public: opinion’ and 

8 | the Government: will favor the 
] ee Eh the more will the 

Fr the per- 
noe, thioug hout the centuries, 

i [sae the  Conditution, and the best 

this 
J | palladium——our 

| tution——out of wh 

guide of the re 
ess.  Frofu this senrce the Con- 

stitution will gather in that xseimis 
ation. so necessddy for the perfect 

nization of that great eas 
ive ve body which is fhe American re- 

blic.”’. This isthe treachdrous 
DE hat would toh ps of our great 

eh “to make mer. 

oh th 8 Horta. Catholic — 
tion—the Constitution will Th 

din thar asgisailation,” Ae. 
ed (7) 

LE 

the: Unitéd | 

blic in civil pro- 1 

blic school net). | 

} idol, and the 

iid md 

| Kathie’ Mae uy Lids L 
Rouse. 12mo, 304 pp. Price, 

$125. Philadelphia ; American 
Baptist Publication Society, 1420 

“Chestnut Street)’ | 
There is xv onfailing charm about. 

a Scotch story "whitch all will ae- 
knowledge, The quaint, hali-short- 
ening of thie. words, and.the bond. 
{ening of the vowels, are attsagtive 
tour American ears. Meg, Rouse 
is well known by her Scotch stocies, 
and this new one from her pen Will 
be welcomed by the many regders 
of her previous books, 

There are two heroines "iw the 
oY Kathie Jand her 
“Margaret,” more familiarly called 

«| by thet title whicli gives its same to 
the book. There is ever A grease 
leasure in reading of fife Ag it teal- 

yi is, thao in following the flights } 
sginetinelonapmniiiing and 

ber father, a strong, sturdy, God- 
fearing Scotchman, are from the 
‘hembler walks of life asd their 
highes{ aspiration is to do their 
duty to God and their fellows. : 

Marshall Saunders. 
“Beautiful. Joe.” 

16mo, £7 pp. Price, 7% cents. 
* Philadelphia : Americany Baptist 
Publicatigii Society, 1420 Chest- 

put Steeet: 
This is a very sweet little story 

and one that will be read by the 

older folks as well as by the c hild- 
ren. Daisy is theroughly sriginal, 
and in herself, no less than in her 
romantic attachment te the young 
man Robertson, cannot fail to at- 
tract. The strain of temperance 
teaching woven in, and . the final 
outcome of the strugirle bit vie 2 a 
ure émotion and a Jow passion, | 

oi of instruction. 
thronement of Daisy in the home 

Daisy. By 

Author of 

of Roland which is * foreshadowed, 
the comversion of the samewhat 
veglected wild flower into the cher. 
ighed house plant, seems the appro- 

hi be ending. © Miss rs hap 
Ariston a sharmis little household 

‘into’a beau dress. | 

delightful Voliday gh 
chosen. 

oy ro RASRe-teatroit 

RS ‘ hii 2 

{ing. 

The final eo 

blishers huts joo 2 | 3 

{which she ¢ Folped 

De Roe M Milla, Ihada 
which ove me the 

is limited, The following Brands are 
ma you or you % 

suk 
by the 

++. | which she swallows, and w ich i + 
he | Roce 

{to eat.” 

image on Ton Heredity. 
Now, the longer 1 I live the more 

believe i ii blood- blood bad 
blood, proud blood, hur- ble blood, 

at hleod, thieving blood heroic 
« , coward} clocd, writes the 
.T. De Witt Talmoge in the 

ber Ladies’ Home Journal. 
tendency may skip a genera 
or two, but it is sure to come 

bin a little child you some. 

por! qualities are +" inheritable is 
patent tp any one who keeps bis 

The similarity is so 
striking sometimes as to be amus- 

Great families, regal or Jiter- 
ary, are apt to have the character- 
istics all down through the genera- 
tions, and what is more percgptis 
hle in such families may be seen on 

‘a sthaller scdile in all families. A 
[thousand years have no power to 
obliterate the difference. The large 
lip of the House of Austria is seen 

ssary to her health,” 
“Think of swallowing littls bits 

of stones !"’exclaimed Edith. Chick- 
[wits seem to want such queer things 

resemblance 
chicketis are like a ei 

small; like ostriches, the 
swallow gravel, and, like orses, 
cows and other quadrupeds, they 
will eat grass and vegetables,’ 

1 you want: coloned fu a | Emr 
" 

of the Above strictly . 
Found of eolur 10 ap Pounds ligt 

ad, ch Like dogs and cats they | 
will eat meat when it is cut E 7 

*‘Is Beauty a—a quadruple?" ask- | 
ed Edith, half afraid that she was. 

Amid the general laugh, the gov- 
Shoes said, kindly : 

44 quadruped, r 
mal with four aod Beauty, 

+ has only two, so 

Bessic: “The idea of your saying 
that you are only twenty-one!’’ 
Gussie : **You forget Mamma told 
us that it is always better t to under- 
rate than to exaggerate.”’—Truth. 

—   

in all the descendants, and is called} 
the Hapsburg lip. The House of 
Stuart always means in all genera- 
tions cruelty and bigotry and sen- 

J oualiey. Witness Queen of Scots. 
Witness Charles I and Charles II. 
Witness James land’ James 11, and 

all the others of that imperial Jine. 
Scotch blood means persistence. 

Dutch blood means cleanliness and 
good breeding. English blood 
means reverence for the ancient, 
Welsh blood means religiosity. 
Danish blood meuns fondness for 

the sca. Indian blood means roam- 
ing disposition. Celtic blood means 
conquest, 

The Jewish facul ty for accumu. 
lation you may trace clear back to 
Abraham, of whom the Bible says, 
“He was nich in silver and (gold 

and cattle,”” and to Isaac and jas 
cob, who had the same {amily 
characteristic. 

ret Smita loosening 

A pastor remarked the othes day 
that in his experience he had learn- 

ed that there were few places in 
which it was harder to coanduct a 
revival than in achareh that had 

lately been subjected to ‘‘clap 
trap’’ excitement afd high-pressure 
methods. The reason is plain: The 
Holy Spirit has been literally es- 

tranged from the church, and the 

hearts of the people are following 

the eloquence of a man instead. It 
is a truth that high-pressure meet- 
ings must be followed by genuine 

revivals, if the church is to be zept 

alive. ~Biblical Recorder. 

The most Bffective Skin 

Purifying and Beautifying 

Soap In the World, 

The Purest, Sweetest and 

- Most Refreshing for Toilet 

Bath and Nursery. 

Bold Brun houd the world, Potier 
Ohi oem, ele Frome. Bossom 

~are not pleasant if she be delicate, 
run-down, or overworked. Bhe feels 
“played out.” Her smile and her 
good spirits have taken flight. It 
worries her husband as well as 
herself. 

This is the time to build up her 
strength and cure those weakuesses 
or ailments which are the cause of 
her trouble. 

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Preseription 
regulates and promotes all the 
proper fanetions of womanhood, im- 
a dig enriches the blood, 

and pains, melancholy 
I rings refreshin 

and restores health 

ip safe remedial agent, 8 tonio 
and nervine to cure those 
disorders and derangements inoident 
to womaiihood, or money paid 
for it is. returned. 

Jt would not pay to sell a ‘poor 
medicine on these terms. 

Dr. Sage 's Oatarrh Remedy cures 
Catarrh in the Head. 

Southern Railway Company. 
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ailments of the Liver, Kidneys and Bla 
and Bright's Disease. For sale ev A 

THE DR. J. Hi. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., 
———————————————————— A ———. © a" 

2outh’s 

Companion for 1895 

J.T. Trowbridge 
Contributes a 

Serial Story, 

“The Lottery Ticket.” 

The Volume for 1898 will contain Fascinating Serial Stories ; more 
than One Hundred Short Stories ; Housebold Articles ; Weekly Editorials, 

Popular Science Articles, Olimpses of Remote Corners of the Earth, 
Anecdotes of Famous Peopls, Weekly Health Articles and a Page de 
voted to the Children of the Family each week. 

FREE to 1805. 
New Subscribers who send $1.75 at once will 16: 

ceive The Companion Free to January 1, pi 
and for a full year from that date. This special offer 
includes the THANKSGIVING, CHRISTMAS AND NEW 
YEAR'S DOUBLE NUMBERS. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass. 
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Offers every facility for Luxurious and Speedy Travel.— 

Solid: Vestibulea Trains (Finest in the South) run Daily 

between New Orleans, Meridian, Birminghant and Chat~ 
tangoga and the North. 

Through Sleepers to Washington and New York via 

Knoxville and Bristol.—Through cars via Birmingham be~ 

tween Atlanta, Vicksburg and Shreveport.—Through ¢ cars 

to California via New Orleans. ; 

Choice of Routes to Texas via New Orleans or Shreve 

port.— Solid Vestibuled Trains to Cincinnati. 3, THE 

Service to Louisville. So 
All this Magnificent Passenger Service is at your Com= 

mand. - Buy your tickets via the Q. & C. ps 

Ask agents for detailed information, or address 

W. C. RINEARSON, G.P.A., CII 
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